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August 6th 2014
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Editorial Department of ‘BMC Musculoskeletal Disorders’
Submission: ‘The effect of concentrated bone marrow aspirate in operative treatment of fifth metatarsal stress fractures; a double-blind randomized controlled trial’
Dear Editor,

Please consider the enclosed paper entitled ‘The effect of concentrated bone marrow aspirate in operative treatment of fifth metatarsal stress fractures; a double-blind randomized controlled trial’ for publication in your journal. We share the opinion that it's important to realize unbiased publications of trial results, and that is easier to achieve after publication of the protocol.

The RCT is funded (by BIOMET), registered in a valid trial registry and ethics
approval is received. The protocol, or parts of it, has not been submitted elsewhere and all authors agreed submission.

Sincerely,
Hanneke Weel, MD
PhD Research Fellow, Academic Medical Center of Amsterdam
Orthopaedic Research Center Amsterdam
Secretariaat G4-Noord
Meibergdreef 9
1105 AZ Amsterdam Z-O The Netherlands
E-mail: h.weel@amc.nl